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Abstract
The integration of orthopedic implants with host bone presents a major challenge in joint
arthroplasty, spinal fusion and tumor reconstruction. The cellular microenvironment can be
programmed via implant surface functionalization allowing direct modulation of osteoblast
adhesion, proliferation, and differentiation at the implant-bone interface. The development of
layer-by-layer assembled polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) architectures has greatly expanded our
ability to fabricate intricate nanometer to micron scale thin film coatings that conform to complex
implant geometries. The in vivo therapeutic efficacy of thin PEM implant coatings for numerous
biomedical applications has previously been reported. We have fabricated protamine-based PEM
thin films that support the long-term proliferation and differentiation of pre-osteoblast cells on
non-cross-linked film coated surfaces. These hydrophilic PEM functionalized surfaces with
nanometer-scale roughness facilitated increased deposition of calcified matrix by osteoblasts in
vitro, and thus offer the potential to enhance implant integration with host bone. The coatings can
make an immediate impact in the osteogenic culture of stem cells and assessment of the
osteogenic potential of new therapeutic factors.
1. Introduction
Stable integration of biomedical implants with host tissue is critical for the success of
numerous surgical procedures in orthopedics, dentistry, plastic surgery, and neurosurgery [1,
2]. The great challenge is to enhance host cell/extracellular matrix interactions at the
interface with metallic, ceramic, synthetic or natural polymeric surgical implants. Implant
surface coatings have emerged as a means of modulating cellular events at the implant-tissue
interface [3, 4]. The use of high temperatures in conventional implant coating methods
(plasma spraying and laser ablation) is generally incompatible with production of surface
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coatings containing active biological agents [5, 6]. Layer-by-layer (LbL) thin film assembly
is an inexpensive, aqueous, conformal coating technique that can be used to efficiently coat
surgical implants with biological agents that greatly enhance implant integration with host
tissue [7, 8].
LbL assembly of polyelectrolyte multilayer (PEM) thin film coatings is driven by the
alternating deposition of polymers with complementary electrostatic functionalities [9, 10].
The LbL assembly process produces nanometer to micron scale thin film coatings. It is
anticipated that LbL film surface functionalization of biomedical devices will be a
technological approach that is readily translatable to true clinical applications [11, 12].
Attaining adequate adhesion, proliferation, differentiation, and sustained survival of cells on
these nano-layered surface coatings are some of the major obstacles that must be overcome
for successful use of PEMs in drug delivery, device integration, and tissue engineering
applications. In order for these biomaterials to attain their full potential, innovative methods
must be employed to improve the cellular compatibility of PEM-coated devices and to direct
specific cellular responses with these functionalized implant surfaces.
A major benefit of LbL assembly is the potential to achieve controlled and sequential
delivery of therapeutic agents by tuning the deposition of these agents at specific layers
within the film [13–15]. It has previously been demonstrated that conformal coatings of
substrates with certain PEM architectures containing one or more therapeutic agents (e.g.
nucleic acids, proteins, nanoparticles, and small molecule drugs), can be used to achieve
prolonged, controlled release of the therapeutic(s) with controlled top-down erosion of the
PEM [16, 17]. However, it is not always straightforward to achieve good cell adhesion on
these therapeutic- loaded thin films, depending on the thickness, charge and mechanical
properties of the film, and post-fabrication cross-linking methods can sometimes
compromise the de novo incorporation of biological therapeutics within the architecture of
these PEMs, or change desired release kinetics [18, 19]. For these reasons, there is a strong
impetus to understand the cell-material interface of layer-by-layer thin films and generate
alternative means of manipulating those interactions.
It is well established that cellular interactions with PEMs are highly influenced by the
biomechanical properties of the thin film [20, 21]. Rubner and co-workers’ pioneering
studies on the design of cytophilic and cytophobic PEMs demonstrated that the selection of
polyelectrolytes used in PEM fabrication governs the mechanical stiffness and resultant
cellular adhesion to PEM coated surfaces [22–24]. A common means of improving cellular
adhesion to PEMs has been to increase the mechanical strength of the PEM via post-
fabrication cross-linking of the polyelectrolyte components within the multilayer films [20,
25]. These post-fabrication processes typically utilize chemicals, UV irradiation, or thermal
cross-linking to achieve an increase in the mechanical integrity of the multilayer films [26,
27]. These methods may potentially modify therapeutic cargo embedded in the film during
its initial fabrication, mitigating or disrupting the biological activity of these films.
Furthermore, there are several applications of interest, from orthopedic implant devices to
bone and cartilage tissue engineering applications, in which multilayer thin film platforms
designed for enhanced osteointegration are particularly desirable.
Researchers are actively involved in developing methods to facilitate the use of PEMs for
the delivery of osteoinductive factors (growth factors and vectors harboring transgenes)
from the surface of orthopedic implants. In contrast to the use of organic osteoinductive
agents, the application of osteoconductive materials to the surface of orthopedic implants
has primarily focused on the use of inorganic crystalline (calcium phosphate and
hydroxyapatite) or ceramic materials. Few studies have explored the use of organic
polymers as osteoconductive coatings for orthopedic implant surfaces. Protamine sulfate
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(PrS) is a natural polyamine that facilitates the condensation of DNA in sperm and plays a
pivotal role during fertilization [28]. It is an FDA approved polypeptide used for the clinical
reversal of heparin overdose (excessive bleeding disorder) and is also a component in a
widely used insulin formulation [29]. The protamine used in these studies was isolated from
herring sperm; 21 of its 32 amino acids are the cationic amino acid arginine (Fig. 1). Thus,
the high net positive charge (+21) of protamine at physiologic pH is the basis for its
popularity for use in augmenting in vitro transfection of plasmid DNA vectors into
mammalian cells [30]. Protamine is also a popular polycation for the electrostatic coating of
nanoparticles and multilayer films used in drug delivery [31–33]. Herein, we have
developed and characterized protamine-based LbL PEM surface coatings for their ability to
support osteoblast function in vitro.
2. Experimental
Materials
Protamine sulfate (PrS; MW = 4,500 Da), poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (SPS; MW =
70,000 Da), and tetrazolium [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide]
(MTT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Alpha-minimum essential
medium (α-MEM), fetal bovine serum (FBS), antibiotic-antimycotic solution, trypsin-
EDTA, Hoechst 33242, and the Live/Dead® Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit for mammalian cells
(L3342) were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Sodium acetate solution was
purchased from Lonza (Portland, ME). Test grade n-type silicon wafers, quartz slides, and
glass slides were obtained from Silicon Quest (Santa Clara, CA), Chemglass (Vineland, NJ),
and VWR International (West Chester, PA), respectively. Deionized water (18.2 M Ω, Milli-
Q Ultrapure Water System, Millipore) was utilized in all experiments.
Fabrication of PEM
LbL film assembly was performed using an automated slide stainer as previously described
[34]. In brief, the substrate (silicon, quartz, or glass) was cleaned sequentially in methanol,
ethanol, methanol and water, dried with filtered nitrogen, plasma etched for 5 minutes at
high RF setting, and then immediately immersed in the polycationic PrS solution (2 mg/ml
in 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer, pH 5.2) for at least 15 minutes prior to commencing the
automated dipping protocol. The LbL protocol was designed to produce a bilayer PEM
architecture through the alternating immersion of the substrate in the polycation (PrS)
solution, two water rinses, the polyanion solution (SPS; 20 mM with respect to the polymer
repeat unit), and two additional rinses of water [35]. This dipping protocol was repeated n
times to produce the final PEM designated (PrS/SPS)n, where n represents the number of
bilayers deposited (Fig. 1). Upon fabrication the PEMs were dried with filtered nitrogen and
stored in sealed vials at room temperature.
Dry Characterization of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging of the surface morphology of dry (PrS/SPS)n
PEMs at n = 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 180, 200, and 240 bilayers was conducted. A MultiMode 8
scanning probe microscope with a Nanoscope V controller from Veeco Metrology (Santa
Barbara, CA) operated in Peak Force Tapping mode was utilized for all measurements.
ScanAsyst software (Veeco) was used to map film height. Film morphology was tracked
using silicon probes over a 10 μm × 10 μm area. Film root mean squared (RMS) roughness
values were determined using NanoScope Analysis 1.10 software (Veeco). The thickness of
dry (PrS/SPS)n PEMs were determined using a Tencor P16 profilometer as previously
reported, with stylus force of 2 mg and scan length of 1 mm.
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UV-Vis spectroscopy was used to determine the accumulation of PrS (amide bond at 200
nm and aromatic ring at 280 nm) and SPS (226 nm) during the PEM growth process. UV-
Vis spectra were obtained from PEMs fabricated on quartz substrates using a VarianCary
6000i UV-Vis-NIR spectrophotometer. Circular dichroism (CD) was performed on dry
PEMs fabricated on quartz substrates in order to determine whether the secondary structure
of PrS was altered during film incorporation using an Aviv Biomedical 202 Circular
Dichroism Spectrophotometer. Scan ranges spanned 300 nm to 170 nm. Difference spectra
were obtained by subtracting baseline corrected (uncoated quartz slide) spectra of dry (PrS/
SPS)n thin films oriented 90° relative to each other.
Liquid Phase Characterization of PEMs
Quartz Crystal Microbalance with Dissipation (QCM-D) was used to monitor the in situ
deposition of the polyelectrolytes (PrS and SPS) on SiO2 coated QCM-D quartz cystals. The
resonance frequencies (overtones) of the crystals were monitored on a D300 QCM-D (Q-
Sense, Inc.). The absolute resonance frequency (f) and the absolute dissipation (D) of at least
four overtones were measured during the 10 minute flow period for the polycation solution,
the Milli-Q water rinse, the polyanion solution, and the final Milli-Q water rinse of each
deposited bilayer. All measurements were acquired at 25°C. Data was analyzed with aid of
Q-Tools software (Q-Sense, Inc.).
Dynamic air-water contact angle measurements of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs were obtained using
the sessile drop method on a Rame-Hart Contact Angle Goniometer. Advancing and
receeding contact angles were measured after depositing 4 μl of MilliQ water to the surface.
Spectroscopic ellipsometry (Woollam WVASE Spectroscopic Ellipsometer) was used to
study the in situ swelling response of the PEMs. PEM thicknesses were measured in the dry
state and after hydration in phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.2 without calcium and
magnesium. All thickness measurements were obtained at room temperature with the light
source at a 70° angle of incidence. The PEM thickness was determined by fitting the spectra
with a Cauchy dispersion model.
The estimated Young’s moduli of hydrated 20, 40, 60, and 80 bilayer PEMs were obtained
in a fluid AFM cell on the Veeco AFM described earlier. The PEMs were hydrated in
approximately 100 μL of 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.2 for all measurements. (PrS/SPS)n PEM
moduli were tracked over a 10 μm × 10 μm area using silicon nitride probes in solution. The
PeakForce Quantitative Nano-mechanical Property Mapping (PeakForce QNM) capabilities
from Veeco were used to estimate the Young’s moduli. The NanoScope 8.1 software
(Veeco) utilizes the DMT model to estimate the Young’s moduli. Average estimated
Young’s moduli were obtained using NanoScope Analysis 1.10 software (Veeco). Three
separate films samples were used for all measurements with 3 to 5 images taken per sample.
MC3T3-E1 Cell Culture on (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
A mouse pre-osteoblast cell line (MC3T3-E1 Subclone 4; American Type Culture
Collection; ATCC; CRL-2594) was used for all PEM-cell interaction studies. MC3T3-E1
cells were cultured in TCPS in a growth medium consisting of α-MEM, 10% FBS, and 1%
of antibiotic-antimycotic solution and maintained in a humidified incubator (37°C; 5% CO2
in air). Culture medium was replenished every 2–3 days. MC3T3-E1 cells were sub-cultured
when near 100% confluence with the use of 0.05% trypsin-EDTA solution. All MC3T3-E1
cells used in these studies were less than passage number 12.
Cell Adhesion Assays
MC3T3-E1 cells were seeded at a density of 50,000, 200,000, and 500,000 cells/well in 6-
well TCPS plates containing 24 mm × 25 mm glass substrates which were either non- coated
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controls or coated with 40, 80, or 240 bilayers of (PrS/SPS)n. The test of cell adhesion to the
substrates was performed in both α-MEM without FBS and with 10% FBS. Cells were
cultured at 37°C and 5% CO2 in humidified air for two hours prior to determination of
cellular metabolic activity by the use of the MTT assay and direct measurement of cell
numbers by the Live/Dead® Viability/Cytotoxicity Kit supplemented with Hoechst 33342 as
previously described [13].
Cell Proliferation Assays
The ability of MC3T3-E1 cells to proliferate on (PrS/SPS)n PEMs was evaluated by the
MTT assay and Live/Dead® Viability/Cytotoxicity assay described above. MC3T3-E1 cells
in growth media were seeded (50,000 cells/well) into 6-well TCPS plates containing PEMs
and allowed to proliferate until becoming fully confluent. Samples were sequentially
evaluated using the MTT assay and the Live/Dead® assay at time points from 48 hours to
more than one-week after being seeded onto the PEMs and control surfaces (uncoated glass
and TCPS).
Cell Differentiation Assays
Experiments were also performed in order to evaluate the ability of MC3T3-E1 cells to
differentiate into mature osteoblasts while adherent to the surface of (PrS/SPS) PEMs. Cells
were initially seeded (500,000 cells/well) onto uncoated and film-coated glass substrates 48
hours prior to the induction of MC3T3-E1 differentiation by replacing the growth media
with differentiating media (growth media described above supplemented with 50 μg/ml L-
ascorbic acid and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate). The presence of alkaline phosphatase (an
early marker of osteogenic differentiation) was evaluated quantitatively (enzyme activity)
five days after addition of the differentiation media. The accumulation of calcium within the
differentiating MC3T3-E1 cell culture was likewise assessed both qualitatively and
quantitatively by Alizarin red S (ARS; Sigma). The maturation of the deposited calcium was
demonstrated by the staining of the hydroxyapaptite crystals (containing calcium and
phosphorous) by the silver nitrate–based Von Kossa staining protocol.
Statistical Analysis
All data analysis was performed in GraphPad Prism 5 Software (San Diego, CA). Data are
reported as mean ± standard deviation of a minimum of at least 3 samples. Statistical
significance (P < 0.05) was determined by GraphPad Prism 5 software using either Student’s
two-tailed t-tests or one-way ANOVA using nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test and Dunns’
post-hoc analysis.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Film Thickness and Growth Behavior of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
Bilayer architecture PEMs were constructed using the cationic PrS and SPS, and the nature
of film growth and their surfaces were characterized. Cleaned silicon substrates were
functionalized with these (PrS/SPS)n films over a wide range of bilayer numbers (n). A
schematic of the components used in film assembly and the film architecture are shown in
Fig. 1. The thickness of the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs increased linearly as seen in Fig. 2a, with a
relatively small incremental increase per bilayer pair (1.91 ± 0.06 nm per bilayer; R2 =
0.77). The accumulation of the individual components within the thin film was monitored by
UV-Vis spectroscopy of films deposited on quartz substrates (Fig. 2b). This allowed serial
monitoring of the increase in PrS (amide bond and aromatic ring absorption maxima at 200
nm and 280 nm, respectively) and SPS (absorption maximum at 226 nm) [36]. There were
progressive increases in absorption intensity at the 200 nm, 226 nm, and 280 nm
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wavelengths with increasing bilayer number as shown in Fig. 2b. However, the amide bond
wavelength (200 nm; 0.043 ± 0.003 a.u./nm) was an exceedingly more sensitive measure of
the accumulation of PrS than the aromatic ring (280 nm; 0.005 ± 0.001 a.u./nm) wavelength
because protamine contains primarily aliphatic amino acids and only one aromatic amino
acid [37]. The rates of increase in the film components were determined from the slopes of
linear regression lines in Fig. 2b and showed that PrS (0.043 ± 0.003 a.u./bilayer) increased
at the same order of magnitude as SPS (0.019 ± 0.002 a.u./bilayer), suggestive of similar
mass contribution of both components to the increase in thickness of the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs.
Circular dichroism (CD) analysis was used to determine whether the electrostatic deposition
of the PrS polypeptide within the structure of the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs altered its secondary
structure. Deposition of single layers of PrS (Fig. 2c) confirmed previously published results
showing that the de novo secondary structure of PrS is that of a random coil [38]. CD
spectra of dry (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized quartz surfaces showed that the characteristic
random coil spectra of PrS in solution was obtained for PrS in the solid state (Fig. 2c-d). The
amplitude of the spectra continually increased with an increasing number of deposited layers
within the PEMs. Although an additional optically active species was seen in the (PrS/
SPS)80 PEM, the spectra still maintained the characteristic random coil secondary structure.
This result differs from observations of polypeptide multilayer films fabricated from short
peptides, which possessed a random coil conformation in solution and a β sheet
conformation in the PEM [39]. Spectroscopic analyses of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs confirmed that
protamine maintained its native secondary structure when complexed with SPS in the dry,
solid thin films. The (PrS/SPS)n film linear growth produced relatively thin coatings over
many cycles of polymer deposition, consistent with the complexation of two fully ionized
polyelectrolytes with high charge density [40].
Quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring (QCM-D) was used for real-time
monitoring of (PrS/SPS)n deposition on silicon dioxide coated crystals, the results from
which are shown in Supplementary Data (Fig. S1.) [41]. QCM-D was used to fabricate (PrS/
SPS)20 PEMs with simultaneous monitoring of the frequency (f), which is related to the true
mass of polymer deposited on the crystal (m), and the energy dissipation (D) which is
related to the viscoelasticity of the deposited mass [42]. SPS was the primary contributor to
the progressive increase in dissipation (ΔD = 2.21 ± 0.33 × 10−6 per SPS layer) during PEM
growth; whereas, the adsorption of PrS resulted in a consistent reduction in the dissipation
(ΔD = −0.26 ± 0.06 × 10−6 per PrS layer) during PEM growth (Fig. S1c). Hence, the PEM
became somewhat more rigid when PrS was the outer layer, but softer and more dissipative
when SPS was the outer layer. The Sauerbrey relation can be assumed to be a good
approximation for the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs due to the relatively small changes in ΔD [43]. The
post-rinse frequency decreased linearly at a rate of 29.6 ± 0.4 Hz/bilayer (R2 = 0.99),
analogous to an estimated mass deposited of 74.8 ± 1.1 ng/cm2-bilayer computed from
Sauerbrey’s relation (R2 = 0.99). Both polymer deposition cycles resulted in near equal
change in the frequency (Δf = −12.3 ± 4.0 and −16.4 ± 0.9 Hz for SPS and PrS,
respectively), suggesting that each polymer contributes similar polymer mass to the linearly
growing (PrS/SPS)n PEMs (31.1 ± 10.1 and 41.6 ± 2.4 ng/cm2 for each adsorbed layer of
SPS and PrS, respectively. These QCM-D results are consistent with the linear increases in
PrS and SPS absorbance monitored via UV-Vis and clearly suggest that PrS and SPS, while
contributing a similar mass during film growth, result in markedly different alterations in the
viscoelastic properties of the thin film with each deposition step.
3.2. Thin Film Surface Characterization of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
The films produced are relatively smooth at lower n, but become much rougher at higher n
as shown in Fig. 3. A uniform surface morphology consisting of minute surface elevations
with maximum heights (zmax) in the range of 30 to 110 nm are seen for all (PrS/SPS)n with
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n ≤ 100 bilayers. A much broader distribution of islands and larger surface features with
zmax between 1000 to 1600 nm were seen for n ≤ 100 bilayers. AFM images of scratched
(PrS/SPS)n PEMs fabricated on silicon substrates demonstrated complete surface coverage
in all cases (Fig. 4 a – b); thus, although the thicker films are rough, they do not show signs
of degradation or deconstruction during the assembly process. Surface roughness
measurements of the dry (PrS/SPS)n films were obtained by AFM and are shown in Fig. 4 (c
– d, where d contains a close-up of the film roughness in the first 100 layers). The RMS
roughness (Rq) progressively decreased as the thickness increased from 20 to 60 bilayers
(13.4 ± 1.1 nm to 4.6 ± 1.1 nm), remained relatively constant at intermediate film
thicknesses (4.6 ± 1.1 nm, 4.8 ± 0.4 nm, and 5.7 ± 0.8 nm at 60, 80, and 100 bilayers,
respectively), and drastically increased at the higher bilayer numbers (194.0 ± 6.5 nm, 220.0
± 2.8 nm, and 138.5 ± 21.9 nm at 180, 200, and 240 bilayers, respectively). This irregular
pattern of change in the roughness of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs is markedly different from the
constant roughness or linear increase in roughness with increase in thickness typically
reported for PEMs [9]. In order to determine whether PrS interlayer diffusion or exchange
plays a role in the change of roughness of the films with number of layers, we examined the
RMS roughness of 200 and 240 bilayer (PrS/SPS)n PEMs, and the same PEMs after
equilibrating in a 10 mM PrS solution and phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for
approximately 24 hours. (Supplementary Data, Fig. S2). PrS equilibrated PEMs
demonstrated significant increases in surface roughness compared to the native PEMs;
similar results were also observed when films were conditioned in the presence of PBS. The
fact that these films become rougher when they are simply “annealed” in protamine or
buffered salt solutions suggests that over extended periods, the PrS may be sufficiently
mobile within the multilayer to allow significant rearrangements of the film during its
construction at thicker layers. There may be a critical film thickness beyond which this film
rearrangement is favored based on the balance between surface interactions and the
interactions of the film components within the film matrix. A mechanism involving
significant amounts of interdiffusion of PrS within the PEM would typically suggest an
exponential increase in thickness with increasing bilayer number [44]; however, this
behavior was not observed here.
Dynamic (advancing and receding) air-water contact angle measurements were performed in
order to assess the wettability of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs as shown in Figure 5a [45]. The
advancing contact angles of 10 to 80 bilayer films (30–50°) were significantly higher than
the associated receding contact angles (5–10°). Dynamic air-water contact angles were not
measurable for 100 to 240 bilayer PEMs due to the extreme hydrophilicity of these surface
coatings. Hence, the contact angle of (PrS/SPS)n films progressively decreased with
increasing number of bilayers, rendering them extremely hydrophilic. In situ liquid-phase
spectroscopic ellipsometry was used to investigate the post-fabrication swelling that takes
place upon hydration of a dry film [46, 47]. Thicknesses of PEMs submerged in PBS were
determined after 5 minutes of hydration (Fig. 5b). The dry-state thicknesses of the PEMs as
measured by ellipsometry prior to hydration were consistent with the thicknesses measured
by profilometry, and demonstrated the same linear increase with increasing number of
bilayers (1.3 ± 0.04 nm/bilayer, R2 = 0.98). Hydrated thickness of these PEMs showed
linear thickness increase with increasing bilayer number, as well (2.1 ± 0.2 nm/bilayer, R2 =
0.91). The hydrated PEMs were approximately 60.7 ± 18.3% thicker than the corresponding
dry films. The thicker (≥ 300 nm) PEMs were generally swollen to a greater extent (60 –
80%) compared to the thinner (≤ 200 nm) PEMs (40 – 50%). The mechanical properties of
the swollen (PrS/SPS)n PEMs were evaluated via liquid-phase AFM. The estimated Young’s
moduli of the PEMs increased exponentially (R2 = 0.98) from 20 to 80 bilayers shown in
Fig. 5c. In particular, the Young’s modulus increased significantly from 1.8 ± 0.3 MPa at 20
bilayers to 43.3 ± 6.9 MPa at 80 bilayers. For comparison, the estimated Young’s modulus
for the dry 80 bilayer film was 4,850 ± 90 MPa; hence, the hydration of the film results in
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about a 100-fold decrease in the stiffness of the thin film due to the uptake of water in the
LbL ionically crosslinked matrix. The estimated Young’s modulus of these hydrated (PrS/
SPS)n PEMs was significantly higher than the 3–400 kPa reported for chemically cross-
linked poly(L-lysine)/hyaluronan films, but similar to the 6–100 MPa range reported for
hydrated, synthetic weak polyelectrolyte PEMs studied by VanVliet and Rubner [48].
Hydrated (PrS/SPS)n PEM stiffness increased exponentially with bilayer number to
magnitudes that usually require post-fabrication cross-linking of the PEM through chemical
exposure or heat treatment [20]. The increased surface roughness and stiffness with growth
of the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs are expected to be compatible with enhancing cell-PEM
interactions. The moderately hydrophilic nature of the (PrS/SPS)n PEMs should also prove
useful in promoting cell-PEM interactions.
A rigid support is essential for the proper interaction of cells with their underlying scaffold
[49]. Our QCM-D analysis showed that incorporation of SPS accounted for the majority of
the reduction in the stiffness during assembly, while the addition of PrS markedly increased
the PEM stiffness. Conformational changes in the adsorbed polymer layers, as evidenced by
changes in dissipation, suggest that SPS may adsorb in a partially shielded, loopy
conformation on the surface while the adsorbed PrS appears to be more closely bound to the
(PrS/SPS)n PEM surface, potentially forming compact ionic complexes with SPS [50]. The
stiffening of the PEM upon the incorporation of PrS is consistent with PrS behaving as a
short, stiff rod-like polyelectrolyte due to the high level of intra-polymer repulsion and the
helical backbone in the presence of fully ionized arginine side groups in the acidic (pH 5.0)
LbL assembly environment. Hence, the QCM-D results strongly suggest that the unique
mechanical properties of the native, non-cross-linked (PrS/SPS)n PEMs, as evidenced by the
exponential increase in the Young’s modulus in our AFM studies, may arise from the
intrinsic rigidity of the short polypeptide PrS as governed by electrostatic repulsive forces.
3.3. Osteoconductive properties of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
3.3.1. Pre-osteoblast adhesion—(PrS/SPS)n PEMs were investigated for their ability to
support the adhesion of cells in culture as a function of number of bilayers or film thickness.
MC3T3-E1 cells maintained their normal polygonal morphology with multiple cellular
projections both on control substrates (tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) and uncoated
glass) and on (PrS/SPS)n functionalized surfaces (Fig. 6). Sub-confluent monolayers of
MC3T3-E1 pre-osteobalst cells assumed an elongated, spindle-like morphology with low
cytoplasm area when adherent to TCPS and uncoated glass substrates. In contrast, these cells
assumed a cuboidal morphology with marked increase in cytoplasm area and numerous
surface projections when adherent to PrS/SPS coated substrates. The lower (20 and 40)
bilayer PrS/SPS coated surfaces show MC3T3-E1 cells with numerous cytoplasm
projections asymmetrically distributed around the cell nucleus. The higher (80 and 240)
bilayer PrS/SPS coated surfaces showed a decreased number and shorter cytoplasm
projections, but the cells maintained a high cytoplasm area.
The adhesion of MC3T3-E1 cells to each substrate (either uncoated glass or PEM coated
glass) was quantified by cellular metabolic activity (MTT assay) normalized to total culture
area as shown in Fig. 7a-b. Serum-free cultures of MC3T3-E1 cells on (PrS/SPS)n PEM
functionalized surfaces demonstrated an identical level of cell adhesion as serum-free
cultures on uncoated glass surfaces at the lowest cell seeding density (5,000 cells/cm2). In
marked contrast, (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized surfaces possessed significantly higher
serum-free cell adhesion than uncoated glass at the higher cell seeding densities (20,000 and
50,000 cells/cm2). There was generally no statistical difference between MC3T3-E1
adhesion in serum-containing medium on uncoated glass and (PrS/SPS)n PEM
functionalized surfaces, except at the highest seeding density (Fig. 7 b). Cells generally
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adhere poorly to non-cross-linked PEMs in direct correlation to their native mechanical
properties [20]. The three-fold increase in the stiffness of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs compared to
conventional PEMs appears to be primarily responsible for the normalization of cell
adhesion to that of cultures on uncoated glass and/or TCPS. Others have previously reported
enhanced MC3T3-E1 adhesion to amine terminated silicon oxide substrates with nanometer-
scale surface roughness [51]. Enhanced osteoblast adhesion and focal adhesion formation
have been demonstrated on nanometer-scale structures on implant surfaces [52, 53]. There
was generally no statistical difference in cell adhesion between 40, 80, and 240 bilayer
PEMs at all seeding densities, indicating negligible effect of large changes in nanometer-
scale roughness on MC3T3-E1 adhesion.
Cell adhesion to all surfaces was best at the highest (50,000 cells/cm2) compared to the
lower (5,000 and 20,000 cells/cm2) seeding densities. PEMs generally supported low levels
of cell adhesion at low cell seeding density where cell-matrix interactions (integrin binding
and focal adhesion formation) are expected to be the major contributor to cell adhesion, but
higher levels of cell adhesion at the high seeding density where cell-cell interactions
(cadherins) are expected to be a substantial contributor to cell adhesion [54]. Cell adhesion
to all surfaces was much higher in 10% fetal bovine serum cultures than in serum-free
cultures as shown in Fig. 7b. Hence, binding of serum proteins to the surfaces greatly
facilitated initial cell-surface interaction [55]. It appears that the nature of the proteins and/or
the magnitude of the protein binding to the hydrophilic uncoated glass and PEMs differs
markedly from that of the hydrophobic TCPS surface [55].
3.3.2. Pre-osteoblast proliferation—MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblast cells display two
distinct growth phases during in vitro osteogenic differentiation [56]. After MC3T3-E1 cells
become attached to an osteoconductive surface, they enter a rapid proliferative growth phase
in order to establish critical cell-cell interactions essential for the subsequent post-confluent
differentiation growth phase. Encouraged by the ability of native (PrS/SPS)n PEM
functionalized surfaces to adequately support the adhesion of MC3T3-E1 cells, PEMs were
assessed for their ability to support proliferation of cells seeded at a low density (5,000 cells/
cm2). MC3T3-E1 cell proliferation was monitored directly via fluorescence microscopy
imaging of individual cells directly attached to the culture surfaces and indirectly via the use
of the MTT assay to measure the metabolic activity of the total population of cells growing
on the surfaces (Fig. 7c-d, respectively). MC3T3-E1 cells proliferated most rapidly on TCPS
(13.7 ± 0.6 cells/140μm2/hr, R2 = 0.95). In contrast, MC3T3-E1 cells proliferated at similar
rates on uncoated glass and 40-bilayer functionalized surfaces (7.0 ± 0.4 and 6.1 ± 0.3 cells/
140μm2/hr, respectively; R2 = 0.89 and 0.84, respectively), but at the slowest rate on 80-
bilayer films (3.2 ± 0.2 cells/140μm2/hr, R2 = 0.68). The inverse relation between
nanometer-scale surface roughness and osteoblast proliferation demonstrated here have been
previously noted on surfaces with micron-scale and nanometer-scale surface roughness [57].
Lower osteoblast proliferation is generally seen on rough surfaces than on smooth surfaces
[58]. The MTT activity was higher at 3 weeks than at 1 week in culture (Fig. 7d), indicating
the MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblasts were able to sustain growth on (PrS/SPS)n PEMs over a wide
range of PEM thicknesses (n = 20, 40, 80, 160, and 240).
3.3.3. Pre-osteoblast differentiation—(PrS/SPS)n PEMs were investigated for their
ability to support the differentiation of cells in culture. After initial high seeding density
(50,000 cells/cm2) in serum-containing growth media and a 48-hour culture stabilization
period, the cells were cultured for a subsequent 4 weeks in osteogenic differentiation media.
Osteogenic differentiation of MC3T3-E1 cells was assessed by alkaline phosphatase (ALP)
enzyme activity, Alizarin Red S (ARS) staining and quantification, and von Kossa staining.
Increased ALP enzyme activity is an early marker of osteogenic differentiation. Anionic
ARS efficiently stains the calcium deposits in the newly deposited extracellular matrix
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(ECM) of differentiated osteoblasts. Mineralization of calcified ECM, due to the
incorporation of phosphate ions to form the hydroxapatite bone mineral, is commonly
visualized by von Kossa staining [59]. Three critical processes are required for bone
formation: the presence of osteogenic stem and/or progenitor cells, ostoinductive growth
factors to stimulate the differentiation of these cells along an osteoblastic pathway, and an
osteoconductive surface to support cell growth and the deposition of new bone matrix. Five
days after the induction of osteogenic differentiation, ALP activity of cells on all (PrS/SPS)n
PEMs was significantly lower than cells on the uncoated glass as seen in Fig. 8a. A
reduction in ALP enzyme activity was previously reported for osteoblasts cultured for 7
days on hydrophilic substrates with micrometer-scale surface roughness [57]. In contrast,
quantification of the ARS staining showed that the amount of ARS (calcium deposits) on all
(PrS/SPS)n PEMs were significantly greater than that on control uncoated glass slides at 15,
22, and 27 days after the induction of osteogenic differentiation (Fig. 8b-d). There was no
statistical difference among the (PrS/SPS)n PEM ARS staining at 15 days as seen in Fig. 8b.
The ARS staining on all (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized surfaces were greatest at 22 days
(Fig. 8c) and was 5 to 10 times higher than ARS levels on uncoated glass surfaces. The ARS
staining on the 80 bilayer functionalized glass surfaces were significantly lower than that of
the 40 and 240 bilayer PEMs, in a pattern that parallels the surface roughness of these
PEMs. A direct association between increased micro-scale roughness and increased
osteoblast differentiation has been previously demonstrated by others [60].
Focal ARS staining of the extracellular matrix was noted in the MC3T3-E1 monolayers on
(PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized surfaces shown in Fig. 9. The intensity of the ARS staining
and the size of the focal deposits increased with increasing film thickness. The von Kossa
staining was also enhanced on the (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized surfaces, but not with as
wide differences in staining intensity with increasing bilayers as seen with the ARS staining.
Nevertheless, the focal areas of von Kossa staining closely match those depicted in the ARS
images. Osteointegration of a metallic implant with host bone depends both on the
recruitment of stem cells and the induction of these cells to differentiate into osteoblasts
(osteoinduction) and on the ability of the implant surface to support the adhesion,
proliferation, and differentiation of the osteoblasts leading to the deposition of a mineralized
bone matrix on the implant surface (osteoconduction) [61]. The enhanced ARS and von
Kossa staining of long-term MC3T3-E1 cultures strongly suggest that (PrS/SPS)n
functionalized surfaces possess particular physiochemical characteristics that favor the
differentiation of osteoblastic progenitors and/or favor the mineralization of the ECM
deposited by mature osteoblasts, thus possessing intrinsic osteoconductive properties. The
magnitude of calcium deposition increases in direct relation to the amount of PrS and SPS
within the functionalized PEM surface. The anionic SPS within the PEMs could potentially
serve as binding sites to sequester free calcium and would likely result in diffuse
homogeneous calcium deposition, not the large focal calcium deposits observed.
Alternatively, the highly positively charged PrS may serve as a binding site for acidic
phospholipids and matrix vesicles, both critical for the nucleation of mineralization [59].
The focal nature of the calcium deposits observed on the (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized
surfaces is more consistent with a PrS-matrix vesicle sequestration process. These matrix
vesicles, produced from the cell membrane of the MC3T3-E1 cells, are enriched with acidic
phospholipids and contain a high concentration of calcium needed for the nucleation of bone
mineral in the extracellular matrix.
Increased ARS staining of the cell layer directly correlated with increasing surface
roughness and hydrophilicity of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs. The combination of high nanometer-
scale roughness and hydrophilicity resulted in the greatest enhancement of osteoblast
differentiation. Moreover, the magnitude of osteogenic differentiation on hydrophilic
surfaces can be modulated by relatively small changes in the nanometer-scale roughness.
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Material surface chemistry and topography are key regulators of osteoblast differentiation at
the cell-implant interface [62]. In particular, the osteoconductivity of hydrophilic high
surface energy surfaces have been demonstrated by enhanced osteoblastic differentiation in
vitro and by improved osteointegration of titanium implants in animal models, as evidenced
by increased removal torque forces and bone-to-implant contact values [58, 63]. Recent
reports have demonstrated the modulation of human mesenchymal stem cell (hMSC) fate on
nanometer-scale structures, wherein 10 nm structures stimulated osteoblastic differentiation,
30 nm nanotubes promoted enhanced adhesion without associated differentiation, and 70 –
100 nm nanotubes induced hMSC elongation [64, 65]. It is possible that (PrS/SPS)n PEM
functionalized surfaces with their hydrophilic surface chemistry and nanometer-scale surface
roughness may likewise modulate stem cell fate.
4. Conclusions
The protamine-based PEM thin film coatings developed in this work demonstrate excellent
osteoconductivity, i.e., the ability to act as a scaffold to support the robust adhesion,
proliferation, and differentiation of MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblast cells. This protamine-based
PEM system that does not require harsh post-fabrication cross-linking treatments to increase
PEM stiffness; these films paradoxically increase in stiffness with increased thickness of the
PEM, thus greatly facilitating MC3T3-E1 cell-substrate interactions. The nanoscale surface
roughness and hydrophilic nature of these protamine-based PEMs greatly facilitates
osteoblast deposition of a mineralized bone matrix. These PEMs represent an alternate
biomaterials approach for surface functionalization of implants aimed at improving
osteointegration in bone tissue engineering and total joint arthroplasty applications.
Protamine-based PEM functionalized surfaces can make an immediate impact in the fields
of in vitro osteogenic culture of stem cells and assessing the osteogenic potential of
bioactive agents.
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Figure 1. Layer-by-layer assembly of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
Substrate is first submerged in the polycation solution, protamine sulfate (PrS); 21 of 32
amino acids are arginine, R. Following a rinse in deionized water, the PrS-coated substrate is
then immersed in the polyanion solution, sodium (4-sulfonated poystyrene) (SPS), followed
by another water rinse.
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Figure 2. Characterization of dry (PrS/SPS)n PEM growth
(a) Profilometry measurements of dry film thickness. (b) UV-Vis spectroscopic analysis of
(PrS/SPS)n PEMs functionalized quartz showing absorbance associated with the amide
bonds (200 nm) and aromatic amino acid residues (280 nm) of PrS and the characteristic
SPS absorbance at 226 nm. (c) CD spectra of PrS-coated and (PrS/SPS)20 quartz. (d) CD
spectra of dry (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized quartz.
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Figure 3. Surface morphology of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs surfaces
AFM images (10 μm × 10 μm area) showed variation in the nanoscale topography of the
surface of dry (PrS/SPS)n PEMs at different thicknesses (zmax = 110 nm, 60 nm, 30 nm, 35
nm, 40 nm, 1500 nm, 1600 nm, and 1000 nm for n = 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 180, 200, and 240,
respectively).
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Figure 4. AFM scratch test and roughness of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs surfaces
AFM line scans (a and b) across the scratched (PrS/SPS)40 and (PrS/SPS)240 PEMs showed
complete coverage of the substrate surface by the nanoscale thin films. (c) The RMS
roughness values of the films were dependent on the thickness (bilayer number). (d)
Magnification of lower n region of part b showing the decrease in RMS roughness as n
increased from 20 to 100 bilayers.
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Figure 5. Liquid-phase chacterization of (PS/SPS)n PEMs
(a) Dynamic air-water contact angle measurements of (PrS/SPS)n PEMs. (b) In-situ
spectroscopic ellipsometry thickness measurements of (PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized
silicon. (c) Liquid-phase AFM measurements of Young’s moduli obtained from hydrated
(PrS/SPS)n PEM functionalized silicon surfaces.
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Figure 6. MC3T3-E1 morphology on conventional tissue culture substrates (TCPS and glass)
and (PrS/SPS)n PEM coated glass surfaces in culture medium containing 10% FBS
Calcein deposits in the cytoplasm of MC3T3-E1 cells demonstrated alterations in cell
morphology (cytoplasm area to total cell area ratio) and cytoplasm projections on PrS/SPS
coated surfaces compared to TCPS and uncoated glass surface.
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Figure 7. Adhesion and proliferation of MC3T3-E1 on PEMs in serum-free and serum-
containing cultures
MC3T3-E1 adhesion to (PrS/SPS)n PEMs coated and uncoated glass surfaces in serum-free
culture medium (a) and in culture medium containing 10% FBS (b). (c) MC3T3-E1 pre-
osteoblast seeded at 5,000 cells/cm2 onto (PrS/SPS)n functionalized glass surfaces and to
control surfaces (TCPS and uncoated glass) proliferated in presence of 10% FBS. (d)
Metabolic activity of MC3T3-E1 pre-osteoblasts seeded at high-density (50,000 cells/cm2)
on uncoated and (PrS/SPS)n functionalized glass surfaces were determined after 1 week and
3 weeks culture.
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Figure 8. Osteogenic differentiation of MC3T3-E1 cells on (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
Differentiation of MC3T3-E1 cells seeded at high density (50,000 cells/cm2) on uncoated
and (PrS/SPS)n functionalized glass surfaces was quantified by alkaline phosphatase activity
(ALP; a) and Alizarin Red S (ARS) at 15 days (b), 22 days (c), and 27 days (d) of culture in
osteogenic media.
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Figure 9. Long-term culture of MC3T3-E1 cells on (PrS/SPS)n PEMs
Micrographs of MC3T3-E1 cells on uncoated (PrS/SPS)0, (PrS/SPS)40, and (PrS/SPS)80
during proliferation (brightfield) and differentiation (Alizarin Red S and von Kossa). All
surfaces supported adhesion and proliferation of MC3T3-E1 cells to achieve near confluence
prior to onset of osteogenic differentiation. Alizarin Red S staining demonstrated increased
calcium deposits with increasing thickness of the PEMs. Von Kossa staining showed that
mineralization of these calcium deposits was also dependent on the PEM thickness.
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